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LREC line crew working out of Ottertail City facility (left to right): Ethan
Kern, Todd Paavola, Curt Erickson, Jason Haman, Jed Evenson, Dennis Brandt

A Planned Approach to Grid Modernization
As we put winter behind us, Lake Region Electric Cooperative is
ready to tackle its 2018 Construction Work Plan. Our focus is on
providing reliable and safe electric service to our growing co-op
membership and this requires continual reinvestment in our local
power grid.

transformers. When a fault occurs on the line, the fuse melts and
disconnects the transformer from the line. The cutout can also be
opened manually by lineworkers. We have found that the porcelain
component of the cutouts is prone to developing small cracks. As
moisture gets in these cracks and freezes, the cracks expand and
the cutout will often fail.

We have laid out an aggressive construction plan, roughly worth
about $7,000,000. It’s also a proactive plan that incorporates a
variety of facility upgrades and infrastructure improvements.
The costs involved in operating and improving our grid are recovered through
the facility charge on your billing statement. The facility charge represents the
expense to LREC, your member-owned
cooperative, of providing an energized electric service regardless of the
amount of electricity, if any, used at the
account site. We calculate the appropriate facility charge for each type of
account through conducting comprehensive cost of service studies.
The aging Ten Mile Lake Substation
will receive a needed upgrade. This
work is necessary for LREC to be prepared to meet future electrical demands and growth in the region.

We take outage prevention and reduction very seriously. Of course,
we have no control over storms, animals, or accidents, but we have
addressed other things which are in our control. During the 2004
— 2005 time frame the LREC distribution system experienced an average of
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Another key project in the 2018 Construction Work Plan is the
replacement of identified power poles for purposes of improving
electric reliability and safety. We’ve budgeted $1,167,000 for pole
replacements.
I’ve mentioned before how LREC employs data analytics technology to help pinpoint potential weakened areas of our grid that are
deserving of closer scrutiny. Our goal is to take preemptive action
to decrease power outages and increase the value our members
receive from their cooperative. We plan to change out a large
number of porcelain fused cutouts this season. Fused cutouts
are important to the proper operation of our electric distribution system. Their purpose is to protect distribution lines and

LREC now has more than 28,000 cooperative members and is
continuing to grow. We also expect to build service into more than
300 new accounts this year. As you know, the terrain can often be
challenging with abundant lakes and trees throughout
our service territory. Now imagine making two round
trips driving between Pelican Rapids, MN and Galveston, Texas. That’s the rough equivalent of LREC’s
distribution grid —5,800 miles! It’s expansive!
Remember, this is an electric distribution cooperative
that you own and control. Your membership in
LREC matters to us and we are working diligently to exceed your expectations of value, safety,
and reliability.
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Mark Your Calendar!
2018 LREC ANNUAL MEETING

June 7th, Life Church, Fergus Falls, MN. Registration and meal
begin at 5:00 p.m. Business meeting begins at 6:30 p.m.

Member Pleased with Steffes
Room Heater Installation
As soon as he read about Steffes Room Heaters in an insert he
received with his bill from Lake Region Electric Cooperative, Rich
Wentzel thought the unit seemed like the perfect fit for his home.
“As a retired builder, I thought the Steffes Room Heaters looked
like a cool product,” he explains. “When my wife Debra and I built
our home, we used super-insulated construction where you get
double the insulation. By also installing some baseboards, our
house can virtually be without heat. However, we thought a Steffes Room Heater could help provide some extra comfort.”
Wentzel contacted Lake Region
to learn more about the units.
Representatives from the co-op
helped him select a unit optimally
sized for the area of his home he
wanted to heat. In Wentzel’s case,
he installed a medium-sized unit
on the first level of his home–a
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also help distribute some heat to the upper level.
“We really just bought the Steffes Room Heater for a little more
comfort on the lower level of our home, rather than needing to
turn on the baseboards to warm it up. We were looking for more
consistent heat,” he says.
While the coldest few months of winter were just finishing up by
the time the unit was installed, Wentzel says they’ve already been
impressed with how it has helped distribute heat in their home.
He explains, “We’ve only had it installed for about a month now,
but we’ve found it keeps our lower level very toasty. I like the
thermal heat storage it provides and I’m sure that next year we’ll
probably appreciate it even more. It is very well-built and looks
nice in our home.”

Enjoy savings and comfort
while heating your home
with a Steffes Room Heater.
Specially-designed ceramic bricks in Steffes
heaters store vast amounts of heat using
off-peak electric rates so you can save money
while staying comfortable!
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ETS heater stores off-peak energy
Qualifies for low 4.8¢ ETS rate or 5.4¢ dual fuel rate
Up to $50 per KW rebate available
Great for a single room or entire home
Replaces wood stoves, wall furnaces, or electric baseboard
Interest free EASY-PAY — pay for heaters over 48 months
on your bill with no money down!

START SAVING
Call our energy management
specialists at (800) 552-7658!

Wentzel was also able to take advantage of Lake Region’s EASY-PAY
financing option for the Steffes Room Heater. He says he appreciated the no interest deal and the convenience of being able to pay
for the unit in monthly installments on his electric bill.
To someone else contemplating installing a similar unit, Wentzel
says, “Don’t hesitate and just do it. You are buying a good product
and have a company like Lake Region to back it up. They send out
great people who make sure the heater gets installed correctly.”

National Lineworkers
Appreciation Day
Lineworkers work all hours of the day
and night, often in hazardous conditions away from their families, going
above and beyond to restore power to
their communities. To honor their hard
work and dedication, America’s electric
cooperatives have designated the
second Monday of April as National
Lineworkers Appreciation Day.
This year, April 9th is Lineworkers
Appreciation Day. Join us in thanking
our dedicated and talented team of
lineworkers who help keep the lights
on for us all.

#ThankaLineworker
Visit us on Facebook and YouTube!

Veteran Lineworker
Scholarship
The LREC Veteran Lineworker Scholarship application deadline
is April 30th, 2018. If you, or someone you know, is eligible, we
encourage you to contact us! Visit the information page on our
website to learn more: www.lrec.coop/veteran-lineworker-scholarship

Nondiscrimination Statement

If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint
Form, found online at http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call (866) 632-9992 to
request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of
the information requested in the form. Send your completed
complaint form or letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence
Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax (202) 6907442, or email at program.intake@usda.gov

facebook.com/LakeRegionElectricCoop

youtube.com/LakeRegionElectricCo

Saving on your water
heating rate is the
easiest call to make!
Our energy management
specialists are available to help
you get the best option for your
home. Call (800) 552-7658 today!

Reduce your electric bill with off-peak water heating!
LL Our 4.8¢ Electric Thermal Storage (ETS) rate is
the lowest cost water heating rate available
LL Up to $400 in rebates available
LL Use our EASY-PAY purchase plan–pay with your electric bill
LL Peak shave rate options also available
LL 80 & 100 Gallon Capacity

LL Lifetime Warranty (residential)

START SAVING

Call our energy management
specialists at (800) 552-7658!

HTP Everlast
Stainless steel
tank

Marathon
Lightweight
tank that won’t
corrode

